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Someone Close
 
Remembering those days when you're near me,
You look like Cammeron on my eyes
I can find something with us,
but i forbid myself to give those meanings,
When we go out for a dates,
I don't even know that those are dates,
but i felt that my hearts happy inside,
When you put your hands on my arms,
i felt something when you hold me tight,
i know that there's something in us,
But i value more our friendship,
I can't afford to lose someone like you.
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Fries Stories
 
Everytime i come to visit you,
You always look gorgeous to me,
The first, the second and fries story time,
We used to laugh again and again,
Talking with each other on a windy night,
Hoping that it will not end that night,
Thinking of you and i tosting that over fried,
Having a date on Inasal street that bright,
You can't even finish your dinner that night,
When I got that sickness from work,
You cooked a sweet banana then you nursed me, ,
Until I get better and we walk again outside,
The time i visit you and there's a storm to land,
I can't go home because of the heavy rain that night,
I travelled almost three hours just to see you,
So you let me rest beside you,
Then it poured heavy rain until dawn,
The streets were flooded and crowded,
You go with me to buy fries and something to eat for that hungry time,
then we have a movie marathon after a walkathon,
Waiting and thinking that there's not enough time,
After this you will travel far and I can't see you everytime,
So I thank you for the love as we chose the different path.
thank you also for that moment,
Thank you for treating me well,
It was already in my memories until the very end.
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Presence
 
The divided presence of mine,
would it change the feelings of yours? ,
This could be my authentic sign,
Showing maybe a ravishing love,
Will make you feel that your not inside,
Making you my everyday purposed,
That feeling that weakening myself inside,
By doing my purpose in life,
Be satisfied being with short of time,
Coz i can't promise that i can give you all my time,
Be strong and courageous coz
i will love you until the end of time.
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Long Day
 
Walking home on the long street,
I saw the cats staring at me,
Hearing the chirping birds on tree,
Feeling the freezing air on me,
Imagining home the sweet and sour food,
Could it make me feel so good,
On this too long day,
I want a smile and hug to stay,
On this coldy night,
I can feel your hug that tight,
That's make my body warm,
From your hot beauty and charm.
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Differential Limits
 
Trying to differentiate her value over mine,
as mine approaches infinity,
Finding it out that its the result of negative constant that only created on my
mind,
status of imaginary actions.
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Lost Feelings
 
Once were inlove really inlove,
We forgot things we supposed to do,
We make unthingkable decisions,
I really hates when force me to choose,
Beetween complexity of rationality and emotions,
Am i wrong that i can't find those feelings anymore
And it just happened.
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New Memory
 
Time has passed Hours, days and months;
I can't even recall what happened on that days,
I want to remember those lost memories,
i can't recall those nights,
What really happened is almost unknown to me.
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Butaka
 
Seven year past i still remember that night,
Something happened to me that changes my life,
From this butaka where i leaned on to fight,
Memoire's days of the future past that's only i sight.
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Traveller
 
Expect my heart dont Freeze,
And my blood will not steamed,
co'z you keep me warm and calm, even in my deepest dreams.
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Sail With Me
 
Is it true about what they say,
That beautiful things will come its way;
Someone will come and want to stay,
To walk and hold you on your way
 
Theyre right to say that imhit in here,
Its like in my heart that you are here;
On the day that we met, its like you are near,
I cant explain my feelings for you my dear;
 
Unlike my past that im afraid of things,
But when i knowed you i spread my wings;
And hold your hand to make it swing,
No fear of things cause you make me sing;
 
Thanks to you for what i feel,
You change my world and make it real;
Come with me and we both sail,
Hold me tight so we dont fail.
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Feelings For You
 
Every Night and day I think of you,
No one else could make me fall like you do;
My life was full of beautiful poems and songs,
And start to tune again my favorite song;
 
On that time that we first met,
No one can ever describe what i felt;
When i saw you smiled at me,
I thank God i found my one to be;
 
You're just like my favorite book,
It is covered with prettines everytime i look;
I'm impressed with the beauty of its coverings,
But i adore the pages that tell me stories,
 
A sweet glance from your eye,
That Feeling! , I'm floating in the sky;
Everything felt so good because of you,
And for that, i want to say I Love You.
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Would It Be The End?
 
All this feelings that i don't want to end
I can feel the beat deep here in inside
the image of you that stayed in my mind
your voices, i always hear that your beside
 
You're so beautiful even i close my eyes
your so amazing and brilliant
i didn't expect that there's someone like you
I pray to God that you'll be the one
 
Im afraid youll get tired and bored of me
sooner or later then finally you'd want to end this
I'm afraid you'll realize I'm not enough
The fear of you'll be out of the blue one day
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Bulong Ng Pagsinta
 
Lubog na ang araw, kalat na ang dilim,
Pagtingala ko sa kalangita'y mga nagniningning;
Munting buwan na walng ibang kasama kundi mga bitwin,
Ako'y nakabuo ng talinghagang kaylangan kong sambitin.
 
Nang ako'y tumingala sa gabing payapa,
Sa ulap ay may ngkukubling tala;
Isang nagniningning na gusto kong masilayan,
Tamis ng ngiti mo,  puso ko'y tumibok at nabuhayan.
 
Ika'y puno ng buhay at ligaya,
Ngiti ko'y nabuo tulad ng sampaga;
Kung magkakapisan ang ibigay ng tadhana,
Ay tulad ng mundong walang bahid dusa.
 
Sa bawat oras, minuto at segundo,
Nadaramay ko'y patuloy sa pagyago't pagtubo;
Bulong ng aking puso'y hindi ko nga maitago,
Na kahit masakta'y hindi ko maisip ang sumuko.
 
Imahe mong nakaguhit na sa aking isipan,
Nakaukit sa loob, walang iba kundi iyong pangalan;
Naway makadaong, sa puso mo itong sulat,
Na ika'y sinisinta at ginigiliw kong tapat.
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Bigay Ka Ng Langit
 
kay ganda talaga ng umaga ko pag ikaw aking nakikita,
mga ngiti mong inaabangan ko sa tuwi tuwina;
mga mata mong kumikinang ang puso koy nahalina
sa bawat pagtitig mo'y masasabi kong ikaw na sana;
 
ikaw ang siyang nagbibigay kulay at pagasa,
dito sa mundo kong puro kalungkutan ang nadarama;
sa bawat mensahe mo saki'y di ko maikubli ang kaligayahang nadarama,
ikaw ang nasa isip lagi maging pagdilat ng mata sa umaga,
 
ngunit, sapagkat, bakit, datapwat at subalit,
ang mga katagang nasagot kapag sayo ako nakakapit;
kaligayahan ng pusoy hindi ko mawari,
buhay ko'y nakumpleto at ikaw ang bumighani;
 
pagsasama nati'y aking pag-ingatan,
sa bawat desisyon koy masusing pinag iisipan;
sapagkat ang isang katulad mo'y dapat iniingatan,
dahil ikaw ang gusto kong makasama magpakailan pa man;
 
ang hiniling ko kay Lord ay kaunting kaligayahan,
ngunit binigay nyay higit sa aking inaasahan;
mundo ko'y nagbago at iyong nabuo,
ikaw ang nakaantig sa natutulog kong puso.
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True To You
 
Sun has risen to a new day,
Hoping it turn out in a good way;
Starting to light up our life that dark and grey,
So I sat and write down all I want to say.
 
Meeting you on that night,
I knew that was a moment,
As we talk to know each other,
Realizing it wasn't easy for one another.
 
True love is what I have to show you,
Girl youre so special to me,
The one, that only best for me is you,
Im willing to do whatever it be.
 
You gave me a feeling that I never had,
Everytime I talk to you, and make me glad,
Only for you I would shed a tear,
And forget everything showing no fear.
 
Youre so special to me, so my love is true,
Feelings that comes from me to you,
Ocean and skies, they're both so blue,
So be with me and girl I'll show you.
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Script In My Heart
 
I wish I can put it all into words,
All I feel is that, you are not your eyes;
The lose of one's presence, is what I see,
Wandering and freezing nearly as ice.
 
Grieve long about a one love lost,
And you will suffer daily at your own precious cost;
We can lose a loved one's presence,
But not memories, not until we feel absence.
 
If you go with your heart's feelings
And less so with your thoughts;
And if a passed-up love that's caught,
Is surely only be your fault.
 
Allow me to hold your hands in strides of time,
Lets laugh together and hurt together;
Let us explore, talk, and walk,
With presence of each other.
 
For this language and i tries to say,
This feelings that I want to put this way;
For all what I saw within the eyes of you,
And still! ! I can't stop falling inlove with you.
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A Road To Forever
 
When I looked up above so high,
I want to reach the clouds so I wish I could fly;
But I saw you falling into the sky,
What a beautiful angel that God drops by.
 
I don't choose you because your beautiful to the world,
But rather you made me a beautiful world;
Im happy and I don't want that to fade away,
To have you makes my life complete day by day.
 
As time goes by, you and me looking forward to it,
The deeper we talk, the deeper well through it;
I don't know when is the right time,
But I want you to know that you made me happy every time.
 
This happiness that I don't want to end,
You're the one that I want to defend;
So be with me and just hold my hand
We'll fight together until the very end.
 
I wrote this down just for you,
to let you know what i say is true;
and make this clear for us,
that what i feel for you will surely last.
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